APPORPTIONMENT AND ELECTION OF SENATORS WITHIN THE
FACULTY OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

The unit of Professional Studies will fill all Senate seats at the division level. Each division will receive a minimum of one Senate seat (i.e., one Senate seat to Business and Economics, Dental Auxiliary Education, Education, Library, Music, and Public and Environmental Affairs). The number of Faculty Senate seats allotted to the unit of Professional Studies will be proportionately distributed to each division according to the number of faculty in each division after the initial six seats have been allotted. Procedure will be:

1. Each division will receive an additional seat for every six faculty members (or portion).

2. If there is more than one division that is entitled to a portion of a Senate seat, the division with the higher fraction will receive the Senate seat. (i.e., 15 additional faculty members and ten additional faculty members = 2.5 and 1.67. The division with 1.67 would get the seat).

3. In case of a tie the affected divisions will share the Senate seat and election will be a combined election of the faculty of the affected divisions for that Senate seat.

4. Each division will refer the matter to the entire faculty of that division for nominations. The division chairman will then be responsible for having a written secret ballot to determine the person or persons to be elected. Thus each division will handle its own
election and voting will be limited to the faculty of that division. The only exception would be (as stated in No. 3 above) in case of a tie.

5. Eligibility and voting for the Senate shall be governed by the Constitution of the Faculty (Section VII).
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